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Goals of this talk

Show that there is a gap between popular and Show that there is a gap between popular and 
scientific perceptions of molecular mfg.scientific perceptions of molecular mfg.
Provide examples of “conventional”Provide examples of “conventional”
nanotechnologynanotechnology applications to textilesapplications to textiles
Show thatShow that nanotubesnanotubes, in particular, hold great , in particular, hold great 
promisepromise
Describe the vision for molecular manufacturingDescribe the vision for molecular manufacturing
Show specific progress toward realizing MMShow specific progress toward realizing MM
Show that technological progress is acceleratingShow that technological progress is accelerating
Share thoughts on how MM could impact the Share thoughts on how MM could impact the 
textile industrytextile industry



Feynman’s Plenty of Room at the 
Bottom Talk at CalTech

“The principles of physics, as far as I can see, “The principles of physics, as far as I can see, 
do not speak against the possibility of do not speak against the possibility of 
maneuvering things atom by atom. It is not an maneuvering things atom by atom. It is not an 
attempt to violate any laws; it is something, in attempt to violate any laws; it is something, in 
principle, that can be done; but in practice, it principle, that can be done; but in practice, it 
has not been done because we are too big.”has not been done because we are too big.”
RichardRichard FeynmanFeynman, 1959, 1959



Drexler’s paper
PNAS, Sept. 1981

“By one path or another, we will eventually “By one path or another, we will eventually 
develop tools that enable us to assemble develop tools that enable us to assemble 
complex structures to atomic specifications. . . complex structures to atomic specifications. . . 
[These] assemblers, if supplied with materials [These] assemblers, if supplied with materials 
and energy, will be able to build almost and energy, will be able to build almost 
anythinganything—— including more assemblers and including more assemblers and 
more systems for providing them with more systems for providing them with 
materials and energy.”materials and energy.”
EricEric DrexlerDrexler, 1985, 1985

Molecular Engineering:  an approach to the 
development of general capabilities for molecular 
manipulation







Envisioned Products

Powerful desktop computers ~ billion Powerful desktop computers ~ billion 
processorsprocessors
Abundant energy (solar)Abundant energy (solar)
Cures for serious diseases using medical Cures for serious diseases using medical 
nanorobotsnanorobots
New materials 100 times stronger than steelNew materials 100 times stronger than steel
A clean environmentA clean environment
More molecular manufacturing systemsMore molecular manufacturing systems







Star Trek (Borg)
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My Assessment

All the raw ingredients for molecular robots are All the raw ingredients for molecular robots are 
available nowavailable now
Molecular robots will appear soon (2Molecular robots will appear soon (2--3 years)3 years)
Assembler systems will emerge by 2015Assembler systems will emerge by 2015
Early products of assembler systems will be Early products of assembler systems will be 
components for more assembler systems components for more assembler systems 
(accelerating development and proliferation)(accelerating development and proliferation)
Many textile applicationsMany textile applications——home productshome products



“Conventional” Textile-Related
Nanotechnology Development



Cotton treated with clay nanoparticles
(Leslie White, ARS SRRC, New Orleans)



Electrospray coaxial fibers
(Loscertales, U. Malaga, Spain)



Fibrinogen wound covering
(Gary Bowlin, Virginia Commonwealth U.)



Transistors as part of fabric
(Josephine Lee, U. C. Berkeley)

Aluminum strands, insulating 
layer, pentacene film





Conventional Development:
Focus on Carbon Nanotubes



Nanotubes first discovered
(1991 Sumio Iijima, NEC)

Gina Miller



Nanotubes:  Stiff and strong

100100

EstimatedEstimated
Strength (Strength (GPaGPa))

14001400

EstimatedEstimated
Modulus (Modulus (GPaGPa))

22194194 AerMetAerMet 100100



~1 nm~1 nm

100 nm 100 nm –– 10,000 nm10,000 nm

Nanotubes:  Highly conductive

Electrical conductivity ~ 1X copperElectrical conductivity ~ 1X copper
Maximum current density ~ 10,000X copperMaximum current density ~ 10,000X copper
Axial thermal conductivity ~ 3X DiamondAxial thermal conductivity ~ 3X Diamond
Surface can beSurface can be functionalizedfunctionalized →→ semiconductingsemiconducting
Theoretically, entire surface is accessibleTheoretically, entire surface is accessible



The Problem with Nanotubes



Grown to Length



Grown in Arrays



Z. Klusek, P.K. Datta, W. Kozlowski, P. Byszewski, P.
Kowlaczyk, Scanning tunneling microscopy and 
spectroscopy of Y-junction in carbon nanotubes, Surf. Sci. 
507-510, pp. 577-581, (2002).

Nanotube Junctions



Branched nanotubes filled with Pd-15 Si —
added stiffness, new growth method 

(2000 Tsai, et al., National Tsing Hua U., Taiwan)



Carbon Nanotubes with Teflon-
coated tips (Karen Gleason, MIT)



Nanotube fiber supercapacitors
(Ray Baughman, U. Texas Dallas)



Nanotube fibers
(RPI, Kaili Jaing, Tsinghua U.)



Nanotube fiber—Furnace-Based
(Alan Windle, U. Cambridge)



Spun Fibers (Pasquali, Rice U.)



Other Efforts

Philippe Philippe PoulinPoulin, Paul Pascal Research , Paul Pascal Research 
Laboratory, U. BordeauxLaboratory, U. Bordeaux
Laszlo ForroLaszlo Forro, Swiss Federal Institute of , Swiss Federal Institute of 
TechnologyTechnology
Satish Satish Kumar, Georgia Institute of TechnologyKumar, Georgia Institute of Technology



The Vision

The production of complex structures The production of complex structures 
viavia nonbiological mechanosynthesisnonbiological mechanosynthesis
(and subsequent assembly (and subsequent assembly 
operations).operations).

MechanosynthesisMechanosynthesis:  chemical synthesis controlled by :  chemical synthesis controlled by 
mechanical systems operating with atomicmechanical systems operating with atomic--scale scale 
precision, enabling direct positional selection of precision, enabling direct positional selection of 
reaction sites.reaction sites.

Molecular ManufacturingMolecular Manufacturing









QuickTime™ and a
YUV420 codec decompressor

are needed to see this picture.







Planetary Gear Operating

QuickTime™ and a
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Advances in Molecular Assembly 
and Molecular Robotics

BinnigBinnig and Rohrerand Rohrer Invention of STMInvention of STM
EiglerEigler Manipulation of atomsManipulation of atoms
Ho and LeeHo and Lee SingleSingle--molecule assemblymolecule assembly
Iijima Iijima Discovery of carbon Discovery of carbon nanotubesnanotubes
Banhart Banhart Welding of Welding of nanotubesnanotubes
Biological/Biological/ZettlZettl Molecular motorsMolecular motors





Scanning Tunneling Microscope
(1981 Binnig and Rohrer, IBM Zurich)

Heinrich Rohrer andHeinrich Rohrer and Gerd BinnigGerd Binnig



Moving Xenon Atoms
(1989 Eigler, IBM Almaden)

35 Xenon atoms, near absolute zero35 Xenon atoms, near absolute zero



http://www.chem.ucla.edu/dept/Faculty/gimzewski/

Progress:  We Can Move Individual Molecules with
Scanning Probe Microscopy

(Gimzewski et al.)



Proof of Concept:  STM bonded CO to Fe
(1999 Ho and Lee, Cornell)

13 K13 K

Wilson Ho and Wilson Ho and Hyojune Hyojune LeeLee











QuickTime™ and a
 decompressor

are needed to see this picture.



Molecular Motor (Zettl, LLNL)









Nanotubes soldered
(2001 Banhart, U. of Ulm, Germany)

FlorianFlorian BanhartBanhart, "The formation of a connection , "The formation of a connection 
between carbonbetween carbon nanotubesnanotubes in an electron beam," in an electron beam," NanoNano
Letters 1, 329Letters 1, 329--332 (2001).332 (2001).



Telescoping Nanotubes (linear motor)
(2001, Zettl, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory)

http://www.http://www.lbllbl..govgov/Science/Science--Articles/ResearchArticles/Research--Review/Review/
Magazine/2001/Fall/features/02Nanotubes.htmlMagazine/2001/Fall/features/02Nanotubes.html



Nanotube joined to probe and tested 
(2000 Ruoff, Northwestern)

MinMin--Feng Feng Yu, Yu, Oleg LourieOleg Lourie, Mark J. Dyer, , Mark J. Dyer, Katerina MoloniKaterina Moloni, Thomas F. Kelly, Rodney S., Thomas F. Kelly, Rodney S.
RuoffRuoff, “Strength and Breaking Mechanism of, “Strength and Breaking Mechanism of MultiwalledMultiwalled CarbonCarbon NanotubesNanotubes Under Tensile Under Tensile 
Load, Load, ScienceScience, 287, 28 Jan. 2000, p. 637, 287, 28 Jan. 2000, p. 637--640.640.



Nanotubes fused
(2002 Terrones,U. Sussex Fullerene Science Centre)

M.M. TerronesTerrones, F., F. BanhartBanhart, N., N.
GrobertGrobert, J., J.--C.C. CharlierCharlier, H., H.
TerronesTerrones and P.M.and P.M. AjayanAjayan
"Molecular junctions of single"Molecular junctions of single--
walledwalled nanotubesnanotubes" " 
Phys. Rev.Phys. Rev. LettLett.. 89, 075505 89, 075505 
(2002)(2002)

Formation of a SWNT junction under electron Formation of a SWNT junction under electron 
irradiation (1.25 irradiation (1.25 MeVMeV) at T = 700°C in an ) at T = 700°C in an 
electron microscopeelectron microscope



Molecular Computing (Hewlett Packard)



Hydrogen Abstraction



Hydrogen Abstraction



Hydrogen Abstraction



Hydrogen Abstraction



Molecular Dynamics—Planetary Gear

QuickTime™ and a
YUV420 codec decompressor

are needed to see this picture.



Implications for Textiles

Improved StrengthImproved Strength

Heat resistant fabrics Heat resistant fabrics 
–– CarbonCarbon nanotubesnanotubes are stabile in air to 1000°Care stabile in air to 1000°C

–– High axial thermal conductivityHigh axial thermal conductivity

Completely new fabricsCompletely new fabrics

Seamless fabricsSeamless fabrics

Integrated “plumbing” to transport moistureIntegrated “plumbing” to transport moisture

. . . or contaminants (self. . . or contaminants (self--cleaning)cleaning)

Integrated sensors and repair robotsIntegrated sensors and repair robots

Active materialsActive materials



General Improvements in Materials 
Properties
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General Improvements in Materials 
Properties
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Theoretical Properties of Polymers—
Strength of Aligned Linear Molecules

PolyethylenePolyethylene 19,00019,000--36,00036,000

TheoreticalTheoretical
Strength (Strength (MPaMPa))

PTFEPTFE ——[CF[CF22]]—— 15,00015,000--16,00016,000

CelluloseCellulose 12,000 12,000 --
19,00019,000

1515

TypicalTypical
Strength (Strength (MPaMPa))

2121

150150



Theoretical Properties of Polymers—
Stiffness of Aligned Linear Molecules

PolyethylenePolyethylene

NylonNylon--6666 ——
[CH[CH22]]66NHCNHC

OO——

182182--340340

TheoreticalTheoretical
Modulus (Modulus (GPaGPa))

196196

PTFEPTFE ——[CF[CF22]]—— 160160

CelluloseCellulose 56.556.5

PolyethylenePolyethylene
terephthalateterephthalate 122122



Rich integration of computers, sensors, Rich integration of computers, sensors, 
and actuatorsand actuators →→ programmable materialsprogrammable materials

Materials Engineering Implications 
Programmable Materials

Illustration by Josh Hall



We Are (starting to) Experience the Most Powerful 
Accelerating Forces in History

(Double) Exponential Trends in the price (Double) Exponential Trends in the price 
performance of all information based technologiesperformance of all information based technologies

•• Not just the acceleration of computationNot just the acceleration of computation
•• (and that acceleration itself goes beyond just(and that acceleration itself goes beyond just Moore’sMoore’s Law)Law)
•• Exponential and interacting trends apply to a wide range of techExponential and interacting trends apply to a wide range of technologies nologies 

which affect all industries:which affect all industries:
»» ComputationComputation
»» MemoryMemory
»» CommunicationsCommunications
»» Genetic scanning and other aspects of biotechnologyGenetic scanning and other aspects of biotechnology
»» Brain scanningBrain scanning
»» Human LongevityHuman Longevity
»» Human knowledge and intellectual property in all fieldsHuman knowledge and intellectual property in all fields
»» Miniaturization of all electronic and mechanical technologiesMiniaturization of all electronic and mechanical technologies
»» Paradigm Shift rates (the overall rate of technical progress)Paradigm Shift rates (the overall rate of technical progress)

Ray Ray KurzweilKurzweil



Moore’s Law Was Not the First, but the Fifth Paradigm
To Provide Exponential Growth of Computing



Note that the following two charts 
reflect the same data

but one is on an exponential plot (where the but one is on an exponential plot (where the 
trends take place)trends take place)
and the other is on a linear plot (which is how and the other is on a linear plot (which is how 
we actually experience technological change)we actually experience technological change)
Also note that the exponential trends are a Also note that the exponential trends are a 
cascade of “S” (sigmoid) curvescascade of “S” (sigmoid) curves

•• An S curve is exponential growth followed by the reaching of a An S curve is exponential growth followed by the reaching of a 
limit for a particular paradigmlimit for a particular paradigm

•• But But paradigm shiftparadigm shift is what keeps the overall exponential growth is what keeps the overall exponential growth 
continuing after any particular paradigm has reached its limitcontinuing after any particular paradigm has reached its limit

•• We see this repeatedly: ongoing paradigm shifts keeps We see this repeatedly: ongoing paradigm shifts keeps 
exponential growth continuing in each technology categoryexponential growth continuing in each technology category



Increase in Bits-Per-Second/$, Based Upon ISP 
Costs (Exponential  Scale)

Doubling Time: 12 months

Notice Cascade of “S” Curves



Doubling Time: 12 months

(Linear Scale)

Exponential Growth is not noticed until it “explodes”

Increase in Bits-Per-Second/$, Based Upon ISP Costs



Decrease in Size of Computers, in Cubic Meters
(Exponential Scale)



Decrease in Size of Mechanical Devices, Diameter in Millimeters

(Exponential  Scale)



Paradigm Shift Rates

Now Doubling Every Decade:Now Doubling Every Decade:
The 21The 21stst Century will = 20,000 years of progress Century will = 20,000 years of progress 

(at today’s rate of progress)(at today’s rate of progress)



The “Intuitive Linear” 
View of Technology

Even though the pace of progress has been Even though the pace of progress has been 
accelerating,accelerating,
observers (even sophisticated ones) quickly observers (even sophisticated ones) quickly 
internalize the recent pastinternalize the recent past
and thus assume that progress will continue at the and thus assume that progress will continue at the 
current ratecurrent rate
so the common (but invalid) expectation is that so the common (but invalid) expectation is that 
we’ll see 10 years of progress (at the current rate) we’ll see 10 years of progress (at the current rate) 
in the next 10 yearsin the next 10 years



vs. the “Historical Exponential View”
of Technology

But the pace of progress has been accelerating since the But the pace of progress has been accelerating since the 
advent of technology (indeed since the dawn of biological advent of technology (indeed since the dawn of biological 
evolution)evolution)
and will continue to do soand will continue to do so
We’re currently doubling the rate of technological We’re currently doubling the rate of technological 
progress every decadeprogress every decade
So the next decade will be like 20 years, not 10 yearsSo the next decade will be like 20 years, not 10 years
And the next century will be like 20,000 years, not 100 And the next century will be like 20,000 years, not 100 
yearsyears
Yet the Twentieth Century was only like 25 years of Yet the Twentieth Century was only like 25 years of 
progress (at progress (at today’stoday’s rate) because progress was rate) because progress was 
accelerating up to today’s rateaccelerating up to today’s rate



Implication for Molecular 
Manufacturing

Building large Building large 
atomically exact atomically exact 

structuresstructures
~2015~2015





Summary

Gap between popular and scientific views is wide.  Gap between popular and scientific views is wide.  
Will there be a backlash of distrust?Will there be a backlash of distrust?
“Conventional”“Conventional” nanotechnologynanotechnology finding its way to finding its way to 
advancing textile performanceadvancing textile performance
NanotubesNanotubes hold great promise.  Current hold great promise.  Current 
difficulties readily surmounted with MMdifficulties readily surmounted with MM
Molecular robots are all but madeMolecular robots are all but made
The pace of technological progress is accelerating; The pace of technological progress is accelerating; 
molecular assemblers will be here sooner than we molecular assemblers will be here sooner than we 
think, sooner than we’re ready forthink, sooner than we’re ready for
MM will provide significant, new capabilities for MM will provide significant, new capabilities for 
textile productstextile products



Summary

Molecular manufacturing can address the most Molecular manufacturing can address the most 
important and basic issues of our times. . . important and basic issues of our times. . . 

Poverty:  Food, clothing, shelterPoverty:  Food, clothing, shelter
Disease and human sufferingDisease and human suffering
Peace and securityPeace and security
Cleaning and preserving our biosphereCleaning and preserving our biosphere

. . . and the. . . and the
Human intelligenceHuman intelligence
Expansion into spaceExpansion into space



Thank you!





(Exponential Scale)

Double Exponential Growth Through Two Centuries



Materials Engineering Implications
Property Improvements
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NearNear--Perfect Structures Perfect Structures 
–– Excellent toughness (initiators gone)Excellent toughness (initiators gone)
–– Low friction, low wear (atomically smooth Low friction, low wear (atomically smooth 

surfaces, contaminants sealed) surfaces, contaminants sealed) 
–– Good corrosion resistance (initiators gone; Good corrosion resistance (initiators gone; 

coherent, inert terminating surfaces)coherent, inert terminating surfaces)
–– Good fatigue strength (initiators gone)Good fatigue strength (initiators gone)
–– Reduced creep (no initial dislocations, Reduced creep (no initial dislocations, 

hard to form)hard to form)
–– Good oxidation resistance (Good oxidation resistance (intermetallicsintermetallics, , 

practical oxides)practical oxides)

Materials Engineering Implications 
Property Improvements



Materials Engineering 
Implications—Structural materials 

and surfaces

Armor and structures with the strength of diamond but Armor and structures with the strength of diamond but 
toughness of a composite, ~10¢/kgtoughness of a composite, ~10¢/kg
Atomically smooth surfacesAtomically smooth surfaces

–– Low frictionLow friction
–– Low noiseLow noise
–– SignatureSignature

Atomically engineered surfacesAtomically engineered surfaces
–– Turbulence controlTurbulence control
–– Low noiseLow noise
–– Actively damped acoustic and optical signatureActively damped acoustic and optical signature

SelfSelf--repairing systemsrepairing systems
–– SensorsSensors
–– RoboticsRobotics



Carbon Nanotube Used 
as SPM Tip (Dai et al.)

http://cnst.rice.edu/TIPS_rev.htm





Carbon Nanotubes

http://cnst.rice.edu/TIPS_rev.htm



Space Elevator



<2000 W/m<2000 W/m⋅⋅KK~6000 W/m~6000 W/m⋅⋅KKThermal ConductivityThermal Conductivity

Rope: 10Rope: 104 4 S/S/cmcmElectrical ConductivityElectrical Conductivity

??101077--10101313A/cmA/cm22Current Density Current Density 
FieldField--Emission Emission 

NoNoYesYesPure Electrical Types Pure Electrical Types 
??Highest knownHighest knownPolarizabilityPolarizability

DiffusiveDiffusiveBallisticBallisticElectron Transport Electron Transport 
MechanismMechanism

0.50.5--5%5%2020--30%30%ElongationElongation
0.60.6--11 TPaTPa1.41.4 TPaTPaStiffnessStiffness

up to 63up to 63 GPaGPa100100--200200 GPaGPaTensile StrengthTensile Strength
MWNTsMWNTsSWNTsSWNTsPropertyProperty

SWNT and MWNT Properties



Seeman’s Self-Assembled DNA 
Octahedron

http://seemanlab4.chem.nyu.edu/nano-oct.html





Micelles in Silk
Kaplan, Tufts U.



NanoTex, Stain Repellant


